
■ A unique water based special purpose sanitiser and 

antimicrobial protectant. 

■ Superior formulation chemically bonds to surfaces upon  

drying, creating a durable antimicrobial protectant film coating. 

■ Organosilane molecule attracts and destroys bacteria microbes 

with spear like action, killing pathogens, bacteria, germs and 

viruses that land on bonded surfaces. 

■ Provides longer lasting antimicrobial protection for 28+ days on 

hard surfaces. 

■ Food safe, colourless, odourless and non-leaching. 

■ Eco-friendly and non-toxic. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SAFEGUARD YOUR ENVIRONMENT WITH ISOPROTECT 

HOW ISO PROTECT WORKS 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

ISO 
PROTECT 
HOSPITAL GRADE SANITISER & ANTIMICROBIAL PROTECTANT 

The chemical makeup of the 

Organosilane molecule 

attracts the bacteria microbes 

Bacteria microbes are impaled 

and destroyed by the 

organosilane molecules 

“THE ISOPROTECT ORGANOSILANE 

MOLECULE BONDS LIKE A ROCK TO 

ANY SURFACE, PROVIDING LONG 

LASTING PROTECTION” 



■ Hospitals and medical institutions 

■ Aged care facilities 

■ Educational institutions 

■ Cafes and restaurants 

■ Food processing environments 

■ Offices, commercial and industrial 

environments 

INDUSTRY APPLICATIONS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SUPERIOR PROTECTION LIKE NO OTHER 
ISOPROTECT is a unique and superior water based antimicrobial protectant. 

ISOPROTECT redefines on-going protection against bacteria and germs with a revolutionary 

formulation that can be safely applied to a wide range of hard and soft surfaces in multiple 

domestic, commercial and industrial applications.   

ISOPROTECT When applied to surfaces, creates a durable bonded antimicrobial coating which 

has sustained and proven antimicrobial properties. 

Apply ISOPROTECT to: 

■ Walls 

■ Ceilings 

■ Floors 

■ Doors and other hard surfaces 

■ Soft surfaces & fabrics including  

carpets, curtains, bedding, etc. 

 

ISOPROTECT is applied without dilution to  

surfaces by a spray and wipe application  

or a fine mist fogging. 

 

Australian TGA Certified Hospital Grade Disinfectant 

Contact Robyn Galloway 

Mobile: 021 329 283 

Email: robyn@innovative-travel.com 

Just because a surface has been cleaned, it doesn’t 

mean that it is hygienic.  In fact, even though the area 

looks clean, microscopic organisms and pathogens 

are still alive and multiplying at an astounding rate.  

After pre-cleaning an area with ISOSHIELD™ or  

ISOPRO³ apply ISOPROTECT to ensure ongoing 

protection from harmful germs and bacteria 


